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_alpha; UIBezierPath *_path;
UIColor *_color; float _radius;
NSTimeInterval
_lastAnimationDuration; bool
_requiresRepaint; struct {
unsigned int has:1; unsigned int
animating:1; unsigned int
removed:1; unsigned int
finished:1; unsigned int
highPriority:1; unsigned int
needsDisplay:1; unsigned int
resizing:1; unsigned int latching:1;
} _flags; double _scale; }
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requiresRepaint; @property
(nonatomic) float opacity;
@property (nonatomic) double
scale; @property (nonatomic) float
alpha; + (id)item; (void).cxx_destruct; - (struct
CGRect)boundingBox; (void)_updateBounds; (void)_removeItem; - (void)
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